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Aerial view of the 2011 Rose Bowl. After their victory, TCU gained over 5,000 more applicants than the previous fall.

Success in athletics attracts students
By BRANDON KITCHIN
STAFF WRITER

With each TCU
athletics win, interest
in the university rises
from students around
the world – both from
students looking to attend
a great school with good
sports programs and from
students who want to play
themselves.
This is not a
phenomenon unique to
TCU, however.
A crowd of about 200
students and faculty
members was at the
Brown-Lupton University
Union to hear Dr. Doug
J. Chung of Harvard
University lecture about
his research on schools
and the effects of their
intercollegiate athletic
programs.
Chung spoke about
the “Flutie Effect,”
which he described as
“an increase in exposure
and prominence of
an institution after
athletic success.” He
was highlighting the
correlation of students’
interest in applying to a

school after the school
experiences athletic
success.
The Flutie Effect was
named after College
Football Hall of Famer
Doug Flutie, who threw
the game-winning
desperation pass in 1984
against the University of
Miami during his time at
Boston College.
This game had a
massive effect on Boston
College in the following
years.
In a spring 2003
edition of the Boston
College Magazine, the
director of communications for the Lynch
School of Education, Bill
McDonald, determined
that applications to the
school surged 16 percent
in 1984 (from 12,414 to
14,398), and another 12
percent (to 16,163) in
1985.

Admissions Effect
TCU, in recent years,
has gained a lot of
national and worldwide
attention because of its
successes in athletics.

TCU’s biggest success,
arguably, that attracted
interest to Fort Worth was
the Horned Frogs’ Rose
Bowl win over Wisconsin
in 2011.
After winning in
Pasadena, California,
TCU gained over 5,000
more applicants than the
previous fall. According
to data provided by ir.tcu.
edu, in the fall of 2010,
14,079 first-year students
applied to TCU, while the
fall of 2011 saw 19,166
applicants.
“I think it really opened
the door to California
for us,” Mark Cohen,
director of athletics media
relations, said. “California
is the No. 2 state for us
where we get students
from outside of Texas. I’ve
heard the running joke
– TCU: Texas California
University – there’s no
doubt being at the Rose
Bowl helped open that
door – in particular
Southern California, LA,
Orange County and San
Diego.”
Cohen may be right
about the Rose Bowl
getting Californians to

come to TCU. In fall
2010, only 363 undergraduate students were
from California wherein
2016, 1,157 of undergraduate students are from
California.
The number of
first-year applicants has
steadily risen from 2014
through 2016 as well.
From fall 2014 to fall
2015, applications rose
from 17,029 to 18,422,
which would have
followed the stomping
of Ole Miss in the 2014
Peach Bowl. They then
rose again in fall 2016
to 19,960 after the
miraculous triple-overtime comeback against
Oregon in the 2016 Alamo
Bowl.
Athletic success and
growth also comes off
the heels of rebuilds of
basketball’s Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum into the new
Schollmaier Arena, the
renovations of Lupton
Baseball Stadium,
the building of sand
volleyball courts next to
Story continues on Page 3
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the University Recreation
Center and success in
many other sports on
campus.
“I think athletic success
has been a big factor
in bringing people to
visit and look at TCU,”
Associate Director of
Admission David Stein
said. “We do meet a lot of
people on the road who
say they first heard of
TCU by watching us play
football or baseball on
national TV.”
In addition to football,
many people also credit
TCU’s success in Omaha,
Nebraska, as the baseball
team has made it to the
College World Series
three years in a row since
2014 – the only team in
the country to do so.
But, Stein also says
that TCU does a great
job of being the best
possible university for
students when they
come, so the combination
of good academics,
atmosphere and athletics
makes TCU such a smart
choice.
“However, a bigger
factor is that TCU is
walking the walk,” he
said. “When prospective
students see Frog
Fountain across the
Commons and how great
this campus is, when they
meet with our faculty and
realize how much we care
about student success,
and when they hear from
people who went to TCU
about how much fun
they’re having and how
much they love learning
here – that’s what gets
people to apply and come
here.”

Athletics
Department
Tickets sales are at an
all-time high, recruiting
is booming and Horned
Frog pride isn’t just in
‘Funkytown,’ but all
around the country.
Cohen, when asked
about the progression
of athletics, said there
are a lot of things that
help propel the Athletics
Department forward.

“You look back at 2011
– the year we went to the
Rose Bowl - we were still
in the Mountain West,
and our season tickets
that year, something like
13,000 maybe and now
you fast forward 6 years
and now we’re at 34,000,
sold out, with a waiting
list and we’ve sold out of
football season tickets
now 4 of the last 5 years
since we joined the Big
XII in 2012, which also
was the first year of Amon
G. Carter Stadium after its
rebuild,” Cohen said.
He also talked about
the hype surrounding the
men’s basketball season
as they prepare to start
their season.
“The arrival of Jamie
Dixon and what he’s
done for men’s basketball
can’t be understated,” he
said. “The buzz around
town and on campus is
something we’ve never
seen before. The media
coverage nationally, not
just locally, there’s an
excitement about men’s
basketball and it’s great
to have one of your own
coming back.”
Cohen also talked
about how recruiting has
grown tremendously over
the past few years in all
sports.
He said TCU used to
lose battles with other
schools for recruits
because the player
wanted to play in a better
conference like the Big
XII when TCU was not yet
a member.
Now that TCU has
been in for a few years
– and they’re winning –
“it’s helped immensely,”
Cohen said.
Another huge thing
that Cohen said has
helped TCU be so
successful getting their
brand out is sports
marketing and social
media.
“Recruiting is
year-round and the best
source of information
for them is right in their
phones in social media,”
Cohen said.
He said the Athletics
Communication staff
places a heavy emphasis
on social media, outreach
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“I think athletic
success has been
a big factor in
bringing people to
visit and look at
TCU. We do meet
a lot of people on
the road who say
they first heard of
TCU by watching
us play football
or baseball on
national TV.”
DAVID STEIN
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
ADMISSION
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and accessibility. For
recruits, donors, season
ticket holders and other
constituents, social media
is the primary means of
communication besides
email and their athletics
website.
Giving praise to Chris
Del Conte, director of
Intercollegiate Athletics,
Cohen said that he doesn’t
know another athletic
director that is more
accessible than Del Conte.
“You’ve seen how
prolific he is on Twitter,
I mean it’s phenomenal,”
Cohen said. “Anyone can
just tweet at him and he’s
in instant communication
with them. It’s unheard
of.”
Cohen added that he
believes athletics has
been successful PR for the
school.
“There’s no doubt on
a college campus [that]
athletics is not the most
important thing, but it is
the front porch to your
university,” Cohen said.
“It’s the No. 1 marketing
tool you have – the
exposure and visibility
that a successful athletics
program can bring an
institution.”

University Christian
Church

Holy Family Catholic
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Holy Family is a joyful Catholic

Living the good news of Jesus Christ community that encourages growth in
prayer, faith in God and lives in service.
with open minds and loving hearts.
Services on Sundays
Please join us for Mass
9 a.m & 11 a.m.

Sunday - 7:45 a.m., 9:15 a.m., & 12:00 p.m.

M - W - F - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday School for all ages
T - 8:15 a.m. (Morning Prayer)
10 a.m.
College Lunch on Wednesdays at 12 p.m. TH - 8:15 a.m. | S - 8:15 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
6150 Perishing Ave.
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
P: 817.737.6768 | F: 817.737.6876
HolyFamilyFW.org

2720 S. University Dr.
Fort Worth, Texas 76109
817.926.6631
universitychristian.org

The Religion Directory runs every Thursday and is a great source to help the
students and faculty to find their new church homes.
Call Today! 817-257-7426

TRAFFIC TICKETS
DEFENDED.
Fort Worth, Arlington, Richland Hills,
Benbrook, Crowley, Hurst, Euless,
Grapevine, and elsewhere in
Tarrant county.
No promises as to results. Any fine and any
court costs are not included in fee for
legal representation.

3024 Sandage Avenue
Fort Worth, TX 76109
(817) 924-3236
www.jamesmallory.com

Classifieds

Student Media Advertising
817.257.7426 or ads@tcu.360.com
Coffee Creek Apartments

One bedroom den & One bath
Coffee Creek Apt Homes is only 4.5 miles away
from TCU. The available floor plan is 800 sq. ft.
*RENT ME @ only $850 built in desk, Connections for W/D, Fire place in selected units and
so much MORE.* SPECIAL No application fee,
No administration fee & Two weeks FREE. Call
for more details.
817.346.2205

Wyndam Pointe Apartments

708 Quail Wood Lane
Fort Worth, TX 76112
Available now!
Call 817-567-2975 for more information

Help Wanted

Need Host/hostess/cashier and 2 wait staff
ASAP for a fine dining, small, French restaurant. Open Tuesday-Saturday nights, 4:40-10:30
p.m. or later. Cashier will answer phone, take
reseravtions, and calculate dining checks on a
touch screen computer. Standing is neccessary.
We are 8 minutes from TCU. Starting at $12 per
hour. In-person interview.
Call Karin at (817) 797-4151.
Merci!

Woodstock Apartments

590 Boca Raton
Fort Worth, TX 76112
Available now!
Call 817-405-0353 for more information
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TCU accepts Liberty Bowl bid
By GARRET PODELL
STAFF WRITER

TCU accepted its bid
to the AutoZone Liberty
bowl on Sunday.
The Horned Frogs are
heading to Memphis,
Tennessee, where head
coach Gary Patterson
claimed his first bowl win,
to take on the Georgia
Bulldogs on Dec. 30.
Had TCU prevailed
against Kansas State on
Saturday, they would’ve
matched up against Texas
A&M in the Texas Bowl
in Houston but instead,
TCU gets a different SEC
opponent.
However, this isn’t
the first time TCU and
Georgia have met.
The two schools played
against each other in
the 1942 Orange Bowl,
Georgia winning that
game 40-26.
Georgia has won
three of its last four bowl
games, while TCU has
won four of its past five.
In TCU’s last bowl game
against an SEC team, the
Frogs defeated Ole Miss
42-3 in the Peach Bowl on
Dec. 31, 2014.
The Liberty Bowl
marks the Horned Frogs’
14th trip to a bowl game
in 16 seasons under

PHOTO BY: SAM BRUTON
Foster Sawyer prepares to throw a pass against Kansas State.

Patterson. TCU also went
to a bowl all three years
when Patterson was the
defensive coordinator
(1998-2000).
“Bowls are a great
reward for our players,
and we’re looking forward
to utilizing the game as
a springboard for our
off-season program,”
Patterson said. “It’s cool
to play against them
because we don’t cross
over very much being in
the Big 12 and them being
in the SEC.”
Under Patterson, the
Horned Frogs are 2-2
versus SEC opponents.
In addition to the victory
over Ole Miss, TCU
defeated Vanderbilt
30-14 in 2003. TCU’s
losses come from a

37-27 decision to No. 12
LSU in the 2013 season
opener and the 41-38
double-overtime loss
to Arkansas earlier this
season.
TCU gained bowl
eligibility this season with
a 31-9 win against the
Texas Longhorns on Nov.
25 in Austin.
“It’s a very exciting
opportunity for our
football program to face
Georgia in a tradition-rich
game like the AutoZone
Liberty Bowl, where
Coach Patterson earned
his first bowl win,” TCU
athletic director Chris Del
Conte said.
Kickoff is set for 11 a.m.
on Dec. 30 at the Liberty
Bowl Memorial Stadium
in Memphis.

CONGRATS,

ALEXANDER!
Congratulations Alex!
We are so proud of you and all
that you have accomplished.
We wish you much health,
happiness and success always.
Reach for the stars and make a
difference in this world!
God Bless You!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Rachel

3124 Collinsworth St | Fort Worth, TX|washology.com

Alexander W. Bauer
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Jaden Oberkrom: Where is he now?
By GARRET PODELL
STAFF WRITER

Former TCU place-kicker
Jaden Oberkrom is doing more
than playing football recently.
He should be in the NFL.
The stats are there: 79
onside field goals in four years,
the Big 12’s all-time leader in
made field goals, tied for TCU’s
record for longest made field
goal with a 57-yard kick.
In fact, Oberkrom was
signed by the Jacksonville
Jaguars. When they released
him, the Cleveland Browns
stepped up.
But rather than join the Dog
Pound, Oberkrom retired.
He’s still kicking, but there’s
a twist.
He coaches middle and high
school kickers at Oberkrom’s
Kicking Academy. Lessons last
an hour and cost $80.
“I’m not in it for me or the
money, and if I was, I’d be
in the NFL,” Oberkrom said.

“Whether it’s one or 50 guys a
week, I just want to impact the
kids and help them be better.”
His change in career choice
has nothing to do with lack of
love for the game itself.
“I loved playing football
at TCU, and I watch it even
more than I did when I was in
college,” Oberkrom said. “The
passion I have for training these
guys just didn’t compare to the
passion I had about kicking. “
His passion is genuine and
his clients can feel it.
One of his high school
clients, Belton High School
kicker Nyel Tabat, drives up
about two to three hours each
way from Austin almost every
weekend to learn the craft of
kicking. A junior, Tabat plans to
continue taking lessons until he
graduates in 2018.
“I feel so much more
comfortable learning with
Jaden because it sounds plastic
and fake learning at camps with
tons of people,” Tabat said.

“He can really focus in and give
me individualized tips, and he
really helps you become a better
kicker instead of just telling you
how to be a better kicker.”
Tabat said the improvement
he’s had since he started
working with Oberkrom is
noticeable.
“I used to not be able to
hit 55, but I feel comfortable
with 60 yarders now,” Tabat
said. “I can actually kick off
the ground instead of a tee, it’s
now actually more comfortable
kicking off the ground now.”
Tabat’s longest in-game
attempt was from 47 yards,
and he made it. Tabat has been
looked at by Angelo State,
Drexel and Northwestern.
Tabat’s mindset and
improvement are prime
examples of why Oberkrom
started his business, he said.
“I want them to have a good
time, and I hope each kid feels
more confident when he leaves
than when he walked in,”

Oberkrom said. “I give them
two things a week to work on,
and I try to make it fun.”
One of the ways Oberkrom
tries to make kicking fun is by
projecting a care-free attitude.
“I remember every kick
I missed, and every miss
motivated me to be more locked
in,” Oberkrom said. “I tell the
guys I train not to care, but
to learn and grow from their
experiences.”
So far, Oberkrom loves
coaching young kickers and his
passion continues to grow.
“After doing the business for
a few months, I have no desire
to continue playing,” Oberkrom
said. “I get happier helping guys
grow and develop than doing
it on my own. I’m done kicking
for good.”
TCU head football coach
Gary Patterson didn’t exactly
share Oberkrom thought
process when he came to ask
Patterson for guidance about
becoming a coach.

“If I had the degree he has,
I’m not sure I’d do it because
I’d go make some money,
and I’ve told my sons not to
coach,” Patterson said. “It says
a lot about him that he loves
teaching and loves kids, and he
came in and talked to me about
it when he decided what he was
going to do.”
Oberkrom graduated from
TCU in 2015 with a psychology
degree and a business minor.
Although Patterson may not
have made Oberkrom’s decision
were he in Oberkrom’s shoes,
he respects his decision.
“It’s cool that he wanted to
do that,” Patterson said.
Oberkrom acknowledges he
took a risk when he started his
kicking academy, but after six
months of being in business, he
wouldn’t change a thing.
“I took a gamble, a leap
of faith, but I wouldn’t
change anything,” Oberkrom
said.”Every experience I have
had has been a good one.”

SOUTHERN SALE

BUY A SWEATER OR OUTERWEAR PIECE FROM A
SOUTHERN BRAND AND GET A WOVEN, KNIT OR TEE

50% OFF

*DEATILS IN STORE

2166 Green Oak Rd. • Ridgmar Mall • Ft. Worth, Texas 76116
817.335.4551 • johnlashe.com • @johnlashe
Mon thru Sat 10am to 7 pm • Sun 12pm to 5pm
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KATOUR’S Congratulates TCU’s 2016 Graduates!
Seize your future looking your best!

Schedule your next hair appointment at Katour’s
Fort Worth’s newest upscale hair salon!
Katour’s is located in the Waterside Center at Arborlawn and Bryant Irvin.
Katourssalon.com | (817) 925-3000
Mention this ad for 10% off your December services!
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Prof studies civil rights in Texas
By SAM BRUTON
STAFF WRITER

While many scholars
of the civil rights era have
focus attention on the
larger than life heroes of
the movement, one TCU
historian has shifted his
attention to the local
people who worked on the
front lines.
Dr. Max Krochmal said
thinking of history from
a top-down perspective,
which examines
characters such as leading
generals and presidents,
provides a limited scope.
“You can’t understand
civil rights if you only look
at it from the perspective
of the president or even
Dr. (Martin Luther)
King,” said Krochmal. He
examined how African
Americans, Mexican
Americans, organized
labor, and the liberal
movement of white
reformers fought for
civil rights in Texas
in his newly released
book, “Blue Texas: The
Making of a Multicultural
Democratic Coalition in
the Civil Rights Era.”
“My real focus was to
try to pull out what really
mattered in this unwieldy
big story and figure out
how to narrate four tales
at once,” he said of the
work that began with his
dissertation.
“Blue Texas” explores
how disagreement within
communities shaped the
strategy of multiracial
coalition building. The
groups had different goals
as activists but worked
together, forging human
relationships in the
process.
These groups
eventually overthrew
Jim Crow and Juan Crow
while organizing voter
education and registration
campaigns.
The biggest takeaway,
Krochmal said, is realizing
that Texas’ timeless
tradition of “cowboy
conservatism” and big

“My real focus was to try to pull out
what really mattered in this unwieldy
big story and figure out how to narrate
four tales at once.”
- DR. MAX KROCHMAL
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

hair sits atop a “robust
tradition of liberal, union
and civil rights activism.”
Krochmal said anyone
who wants to carry that
forward can draw on the
traditions he explores in
the book.
“Students or
community members can
feel more supported that
they’re standing on the
shoulders of tenacious
and innovative activists of
the past,” he said.
Krochmal said he
wanted to understand
why people participated in the civil rights
movement and what their
goals were.
“I’m trying to get to
their voices and not think
about them as a statistic,”
he said. “I did my best to
understand them on their
own terms and follow
their movements.”
“Blue Texas” is
a narrative history.
Krochmal said he
presented historical
figures as characters,
but in a way readers can
identify with while being
accurate.
The book follows about
a dozen key activists who
organized within their
communities and built
bridges with other groups.
One challenge was
building a narrative about
people who haven’t been
part of the public story.
Moses Leroy, an African
American from southeast
Houston and a civil

rights/union activist and
survivor of the 1917 race
riot at Camp Logan, is one
of the activists in “Blue
Texas.”
Krochmal found
recorded interviews
of Leroy and a small
collection of his items
that are preserved at the
Houston Public Library.
One of the Krochmal’s
favorite findings was a
mass letter Leroy had
written to his neighbors.
“It’s a rare moment in
which you get to hear him
speak,” said Krochmal.
The professor didn’t
stay quiet in libraries for
all of his research. He
drove to the address of
Leroy’s now abandoned
Houston home and sat
on the front porch, where
in the 1980s a sociologist
had interviewed Leroy
and his wife.
“You try to see the
physical spaces they
inhabited and learn
anything you can from
that,” said Krochmal.
Krochmal’s narrative
includes archived
interviews, labor union
records, records of local
activities, newspapers and
government documents.
“As a historian you are
a detective of the past.
Your job is to uncover
every shred of evidence,”
he said. Krochmal
conducted interviews,
visited dusty libraries all
over Texas and traveled
where the sources led

PHOTO COURTESY OF CAROLYN CRUZ
While researching for his book, Krochmal visited libraries in Houston, San Antonio and Arlington.

him.
In the oral interviews,
Krochmal said, he was
steered to write a political
history as well because

people are telling him
what mattered to them.
“What became clear
was that civil rights
wasn’t just about access

or integrations, but also
about economic issues,
job opportunities and
the push for independent
political power.”

CONGRATS,

Niko!

We are so proud of you as you
graduate from TCU! We can’t wait
to see what’s in your future!
“Congratulations!
Today is your day.
You’re off to Great Places!
You’re off and away!?”
-Dr. Seuss,
Oh, The Places You’ll Go!

Niko Gilmore

We love you,
Mom & Dad
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Choice of eateries abound in FW
By KELSEY EMERY
STAFF WRITER

In terms of graduation,
which job is the best fit
and in which city may
not be known but where
to dine for graduation
brunch and dinner is
simple.
A graduation rite
of passage is eating a
celebratory meal with
your family and friends at
some of the best places in
town.
Bud Kennedy, a
columnist and food
critic at The Fort Worth
Star-Telegram, and
Patricia Sharpe with
Texas Monthly, offered a
list of restaurants in Fort
Worth that are worthy of
this special event.
One disclaimer,
though--don’t forget
to make reservations
because graduation is
always one of the busiest

times of year, according to
restaurant owners.
Family and friends
drive and fly in to join our
TCU family in celebrating
the graduating class and
all they’ve accomplished.
This influx brings
an incredible rush of
energy (and people) that
can create interminable waits at restaurants
throughout town. Without
a reservation, a table for
six probably won’t be
available.
Now, for brunch, the
six “must go to” places
in town include: Brewed,
Lucille’s, Reata, Blue
Mesa, Press Café, and
Righteous Foods.
Brewed is in the
Magnolia Avenue district
and is always a popular,
trendy hangout. Its
traditional southern
breakfast plates and local
Texas coffee concoctions
invites a steady flow of

As for dinner,
award-winning chef/
owner Tim Love of
Woodshed Smokehouse
has created the barbecue
(and all types of smoked
meats) place to go.
The atmosphere is the
ideal setting for a family
PHOTO BY: NICK PAUSZEK outing, not to mention the
Reata is one place that is recommended for brunch.
beautiful location on the
Trinity River.
customers.
peaceful atmosphere.
Press Café also has
Lucille’s and Reata, on
It’s where TCU
a great location on the
the other hand, are classic students hang out and
Trinity River, making it
Fort Worth staples. One
often bring their weekend
the perfect stop after a
is in the Cultural District
guests.
morning bike ride or run
and the other near
Blue Mesa and Press
for brunch or the ideal
Sundance Square. Both
Café are also trendy
place to sit around a fire
are high-end restaurants
destinations with healthy
pit and watch the sunset
full of tradition.
dishes to offer, Sharpe
with a glass of wine and a
If you go to Lucille’s,
said.
light dinner.
make sure to try the
If you are vegan or
Rodeo Goat and Joe
Banana Nut French Toast, suffer from food allergies,
T. Garcia’s are currently
according to our two
these are all great options. two hot spots in town, but
expertsl
Blue Mesa even has
there can often be a wait
Toward West 7th,
endless mimosas with
during peak hours.
Righteous Foods is a great breakfast, which is always
Each restaurant
spot for healthy omelets,
the perfect way to toast to
typically has a line out the
detox drinks, and a quiet,
graduation.
door, but the incredible

Congratulations!
to our Pre-Health graduates
Luke Bailey
Nicholas Cieker
Alexis Damm
MacGregor Hall
Mikayla Hamilton
David Polk
Taylor Ryan
Jordan Talley
Julia Thurston
Stephanie Turner
Hannah Wilkerson

Mexican food and
margaritas (Joe T’s) or
a big craftsman burgers
(Rodeo Goat), are both
most definitely worth a
little idle time talking to
family and friends.
Lastly, graduates and
families wanting a more
traditional and classic
dinner setting may opt for
the ambiance of Ellerbe
Fine Foods or Del Frisco’s
Double Eagle Steakhouse.
They are each classic
locations with stellar
reputations; you can’t
go wrong with either.
According to Kennedy,
Ellerbe is a “very
pretty restaurant in the
Magnolia Avenue district
with a clever, farm-fresh
southern and Louisianastyle menu.”
Lastly, don’t forget
to make reservations
because these are all hot
spots.

T h e J o h n V. R o a c h H o n o r s C o l l e g e

BA:E4GH?4G<BAFGBBHE868@58E
  BABEF$4HE84G84A7<74G8F
Jake Daniel Agajanian
John Philip Antinone
Katherine Keahey Baber
Canon Elizabeth Charanza
Morgan Leigh DeCuir
Erin Frances Donald
Jordan Lukens Duggan
Calvin Browning Dutcher
Blair Marlo Guilfoile
MacGregor Nathan Hall
Christopher James Harms

Lê Thanh Tùng
Rachel Summer Monsees
William Hunter Morris
Elaine Katherine O'Neal
Marcela Patricia Orjuela
David Kirkland Polk
Anna Eileen Scott
Megan Elizabeth Stookey
Jordan Cade Talley
Alyssa Nicole Waller
Madeline Johnston White
Hannah Grace Wilkerson
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GRADUATION WEEKEND

Fun things to do in Cowtown
By ANDREW VAN HEUSDEN
STAFF WRITER

Fort Worth has a lot
to offer during “the most
wonderful time of the
year.”
Students and families
looking to celebrate
Christmas or graduation
are sure to find many
options in Fort Worth.
The following is a list
of places around Fort
Worth that are filled with
holiday cheer for anyone.
Stockyards
National Historic
District
The Stockyards
recently hosted
“Christmas in the
Stockyards”on Saturday
but the entertainment is
not over yet.
One thing out-ofstate travelers might be
fascinated by is the daily
cattle drive. The cattle
drive happens every day
at 11:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
If you are more
interested in nightlife,
Billy Bob’s Texas is always
a popular option. Billy
Bob’s Texas is the perfect
place to learn how to
two-step. It’s also a great
place to go to hang out
with friends and family;
however, you must be 18
years old to enter without
a parent or guardian.
Anyone younger must
have a parent or guardian
escort.
On Friday, Dec. 16 and
Saturday, Dec. 17, Billy
Bob’s Texas will host
the Randy Rogers Band.
Doors will open at 6 p.m.
but the concert will start
at 10:30 p.m. The general
admission for both nights
is $18. There are special
ticket prices if you are
interested in reserving a
spot.
Those not interested
in the Randy Rogers
Band will have a second
chance to attend a Billy
Bob’s concert when Kacey
Musgraves performs. She
will be at Billy Bob’s Texas

on Wednesday, Dec. 21.
There are also many
restaurants in the
historic stockyards area.
One that is a popular
place is Joe T. Garcia’s
Mexican Restaurant. The
restaurant is currently
decorated for the
Christmas holiday. This
would be a great place to
go with the whole family.
The restaurant only takes
cash, so be sure to plan
accordingly.

Sundance Square
/ Downtown Fort
Worth
Sundance Square is
a great place to get into
the Christmas spirit. The
Christmas tree in the
square had its annual
lighting on Nov. 19 but
the tree will be up for a
while. Kids and families
can also take photos with
Santa. The hours vary for
that event, but the tree is
always lit.
In addition to the
tree, Texas Ballet
Theater presents “The
Nutcracker” at Bass
Performance Hall. There
is a Friday night showing
at 8 p.m. On Saturday
and Sunday, there will be
matinees at 2 p.m. and
night showings at 7 p.m.
and 8 p.m. respectively.
The performance is
two hours long with a
20-minute intermission.
Tickets range from $50 to
$500.
If a ballet performance
does not please you, then
you can always opt for
a comedy show. Four
Day Weekend, a comedy
venue, puts on shows
Friday and Saturday
nights. Tickets are
about $20 plus tax but
attendees must be over
18.
Downtown Fort Worth
also has many restaurants
for large group dinners.
Del Frisco’s Grille, Bird
Cafe, and Taco Diner are
three restaurants directly
in the Sundance Square
area. Other restaurants to

PHOTO BY: ANDREW VAN HEUSDEN
A large Christmas tree is placed in the middle of Sundance Square.

consider for large dinner
groups can be Reata,
Cheesecake Factory and
Taverna.
For more fun and only
about five minutes away
from Sundance Square is
Coyote Drive-In theater
and Panther Island Ice.
Coyote Drive-In
theater currently has
special seasonal prices.
If you are interested in
embracing the cold Texas
weather and watching a
movie, then this may be a
fun option for the entire
family.
Panther Island Ice
opened in mid-November. It features an ice rink
that would be enjoyable
for anyone. Regular
admission is $12.
Cultural District
Museums are usually
opened year-round; but
for someone who may be
traveling to Fort Worth
for the weekend, this may
be the only opportunity
to see some of the art
exhibitions.
The Modern Art
Museum of Fort Worth is
currently hosting “KAWS:
WHERE THE END
STARTS.” The exhibit
features 20 years of work
by modern artist KAWS.
The art is a combination
of paintings, drawings

LOCATOR MAP CREATED BY: ANDREW VAN HEUSDEN

and sculptures. One of the
walls in the exhibit was
also painted by the artist
before the exhibit opened
in October.
The Kimbell Art
Museum is featuring
works of Monet in their
featured exhibit called
“Monet: The Early Years.”
Monet: The Early Years
has an exhibition fee of
$18. The exhibit is free
for Kimbell members.
If you aren’t interested
in the exhibit, you can
always take a look at the
permanent exhibitions.
Other museums you
should consider checking
out are the Amon Carter

Museum of American
Art or the Fort Worth
Museum of Science and
History. Both are located
in the cultural district
and feature various
exhibitions.
In addition to the
museums, Casa Mañana
is presenting “Santa Claus
- A New Musical.” Just
like “The Nutcracker,”
there will be nightly
performances and
matinees.
According to Casa
Mañana’s website,
this musical is about
the hunt to potentially
find a new Santa Claus
after the original Santa

Claus declared it his last
Christmas. Tickets range
from about $35 to $275.
West 7th District
West 7th is a great
place to go for nightlife
and entertainment.
There are many places
to get dessert in the West
7th area, including Sweet
Sammie’s and Paciugo.
West 7th also has many
different restaurants,
including the Social
House and Thirteen Pies.
The Movie Tavern is a
place to go on West 7th if
you are interested dinner
and a movie. Check online
for showtimes.
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CAMPUS LIFE

Kappa Delta Pi celebrates golden anniversary

By DANIELLE JOHNSTON
STAFF WRITER

Students in TCU’s
international honor
society for education
students, Kappa Delta Pi,
celebrated their chapter’s
50th anniversary on
campus by working in the
community.
The organization
redid playrooms in
Leibrock Village for the
Brite Divinity School’s
residents and their
children. The members
cleaned out the rooms
and compiled a list
of developmentally
appropriate toys. A month
later, they returned to
complete the transformation and arrange the new
items.
Kappa Delta Pi also
paired with Carter Park
Elementary to spend each
Friday reading to the
school children. This year,
the organization will have

successfully completed
both a pencil and book
drive for the school.
President of Kappa
Delta Pi, Remy Zingale,
said she is constantly
amazed at all the work the
organization gets to do in
the community.
“Over the years we
have gotten to be involved
across all Fort Worth,
with TCU students experiencing so many different
aspects of education,” said
Zingale. “From redoing
playrooms to reading
with second graders on
Fridays, [Kappa Delta Pi]
truly helps out in more
ways than one.”
Vice President of
Kappa Delta Pi, Allison
Davis, said the organization provides a unique
opportunity for education
students to gain real
world experience.
“[Kappa Delta Pi] has
been a great way to meet
seniors in the College of

PHOTO BY ALLISON DAVIS
Members of Kappa Delta Pi spend Fridays working with children at
Carter Park Elementary.

Education and hear about
their experiences in the
field,” said Davis. “Serving
and learning from our
professors outside of class
has also been amazing.”
The honor society
meets once a month
depending on the project.
“This semester, we are

Holiday Shopping?
COME TO THE BOOKSTORE

Our locations on Berry Street and
inside of the BLUU have been revamped with a new selection of
apparel and gifts!
SHOP NOW

really looking to expand
and help more children
in the Fort Worth
community. From work
events, to reading with
students, to coming to our
meetings our members
are always willing to help
out in the Fort Worth
community, “said Zingale.

PHOTO BY ALLISON DAVIS
A member of Kappa Delta Pi volunteers with children.
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25-YEAR MASTER PLAN

Construction continues
By HUNTER GEISEL
STAFF WRITER

The towering cranes,
construction crews and
orange barrels likely have
a place on campus for
years to come.
At their November
board meeting, TCU
trustees approved a
25-year master plan
that would continue the
campus’s transformation.
Three projects
already underway will
be the first steps of the
plan. Construction on
the proposed Interior
Design and Fashion
Merchandising building
is expected to begin in
the summer. Work on a
new school of music is
expected to start in the
summer of 2018.
Dean O. Homer
Erekson of the Neeley
School of Business is
raising money to pay for a
$75 million effort to tear
down Dan Rogers Hall
and build a replacement
hall connecting Tandy
and Smith Halls.
“We’re trying to
be the best university
we can be,” said Todd
Waldvogel, associate vice
chancellor for facilities.
“We’re trying to put
our resources, notably

in this particular place
and acreage and square
footage to the highest and
best use of the university
and we think we’re doing
a good job.”
In August, Waldvogel
and his team presented
the master plan’s vision
to the building and
grounds committee of the
board of trustees.
From then and
through November,
Waldvogel told the
“world” of his team’s
plans.
“We went to the faculty
senate, staff assembly; we
had town hall meetings,
we met with city planners,
we met with city council
folk, we even went to
neighborhood meetings,”
Waldvogel said
In the previous plan,
the school of music would
have been located on the
Sandage parking lot, over
by University Methodist
Church on Berry Street.
When Waldvogel looked
at phasing construction
and connectivity with the
rest of the college of fine
arts, he said the logistics
were overwhelming and
it would be nice to have a
marquee facility.
Waldvogel said with
these buildings near
each other and the Bob

Schieffer College of
Communication, it will
help better integrate the
creative schools.
“I think there is neat
synergy with that and I
think that the deans of
fine arts and communications enjoy that
opportunity now that
we can develop into a
personality that’s bigger
than one particular
program,” Waldvogel
said.
TCU is also raising
money to build an
addition on the Dee J.
Kelly Alumni & Visitors
Center.
There are also plans to
start building two more
residence halls similar
to Hays Hall in summer
2018, Waldvogel said.
“First of all, we
have to fulfill our
housing obligations
of our freshmen and
sophomores,” Waldvogel
said. “And then, we need
to look for a healthy
mix of upperclassmen
and those two residence
halls should make us
healthy with freshmen
and sophomores and then
the Greek [housing] adds
some capacity.”
With the Greek Village
scheduled for completion
by 2019, the new housing

PHOTO BY ALISON DAVIS
Trustees approved a 25-year master plan at their November meeting.

will also have a large
lawn space that will
be reminiscent to the
Campus Commons.
Waldvogel said the
master plan will be
published electronically by April with a “big
purple bow.”
“The general plan will
be written and, frankly,
we’re going to try and
publish in a format that is
specifically on the web,”
Waldvogel said. “So, we

CONGRATS,

into campus, understanding where this university
was when you arrived and
how it will be for future
generations.
“I think the ones that
have been and have
done so have actually
appreciated it, you get
to see the fruits of your
labor,” Waldvogel said.
“So, just keep an eye open
for any opportunities
that pop up in all kinds of
places.”

CONGRATS,

MEGGY!

NICK!

Congrats, Meggy. What a great
Christmas present! A diploma.
We are so proud of you.

We wish you success and great
joy in your life and career! You
have made us so very proud!

We love you!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Max

Mom, Dad, Max and Sean

Nick Siqueiros

Meggy Ralston

want to make it available
electronically.”
Waldvogel said
students can contact
faculty and staff, along
with campus leadership
to get involved with the
committees a part of each
project.
He also said that
students should be active
and aware of what going
on with construction so
that they can be appreciative of all of the work put
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What you take from here
stays with you always.
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Use it wisely.
To each graduating senior of 2016:
Think how you have changed and grown since
first starting the TCU educational journey. The
Frog family has the tremendous honor and
responsibility of shaping and empowering
tomorrow’s ethical leaders. As you leave this
place, remember what you have learned:
to think critically, and to express ideas with
great passion, tempered with civility and respect
for understanding others.
More than ever, the world needs Horned Frogs.
We hail from a special culture—a loving
environment that values both personal dignity
and great expectations. It has been our privilege
to hone the future through each of you. Go forth
and make the world a better place with an open
mind and an open heart.
Congratulations,
and Go Frogs!
Victor and Megan
Boschini
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COMMUNITY

Fort Worth Code Compliance aims to increase recycling
By KAYLEY RYAN
STAFF WRITER

Fort Worth’s landfill is
expected to be full within 25
years.
That and a growing
population that’s expected to hit
1 million within the next 10 to
15 years has city officials looking
for ways to reduce waste.
The goal is to recycle 40
percent of all waste within the
next seven years. Fort Worth’s
current recycling rate is 21.8
percent, according to city
officials. The city’s 2016-2036
Comprehensive Solid Waste
Management Plan is awaiting
city council approval.
The plan would emphasize
diverting commercial waste
from the landfill, considering
that two-thirds of waste in Fort
Worth comes from businesses
and only one-third from
residents, said Joao Pimentel,
senior planner for the city’s
solid waste services division.
But residents say they want

to do their part.
The recycling bins should
be larger than the garbage
bins, said Dennis Stuart, a
Tanglewood resident.
“Mine get filled up before the
trash can,” Stuart said. “Those
fill up in three days, then what
do you do?”
Overton Park resident Lee
Ann Carrell also wants larger
recycling bins and more of them
in public places. She said that
a composting option would be
beneficial as well.
“It would be more natural
than other fertilizer,” Carrell
said.
Incentives, partnerships and
awareness could help encourage
businesses to utilize services
already available to them, Joao
Pimentel, senior planner for
the city’s solid waste services
division.
For example, Cowboy
Compost is a service that
collects, sorts and delivers food
waste from businesses and
residents around Fort Worth to

PHOTO BY KAYLEY RYAN

facilities that will compost the
food scraps to create nutrient-rich soil.
Connecting businesses to
these existing services could
help create a more sustainable
Fort Worth, said Robert
Smouse, assistant director of
the city’s solid waste services
division.
Residents recycle at a rate of
70 percent, but the plan aims
for 90 percent, or about 14,000

tons of diverted waste.
Recyclables that can be
diverted from the waste stream
include significant percentages
of paper, plastics and, the
biggest contributor, food,
according to statistics from the
solid waste services division of
Fort Worth Code Compliance.
Fort Worth’s growth could
shorten the lifespan of its
Southeast Landfill. It takes in
3,000 tons, or 240,000 full
bags of a trash a day, said Jane
Berry, operations supervisor of
the landfill.
Smouse said collaborating
with the community of Fort
Worth is key to reducing the
amount of waste that would
normally go to the landfill.
“We’re wanting to work with
residents, businesses, to reach
those goals together rather than
big government telling them
what to do,” Smouse said.
The city hopes to raise
awareness about waste
through open house meetings,
workshops, on-the-street

interviews and online surveys,
said Smouse.
Community feedback
pinpoints recycling and waste
disposal as a top priority
for residents, though not as
important as clean water and
air, according to a 2014 survey
listed in the plan.
Overton Park resident David
Greer said he agrees with what
the city was trying to do.
“It’s obviously a good thing
if we’re trying to prevent trash
from landfills,” Greer said.
The city is considering
allowing for larger recycling
bins that could be offset by the
cost of smaller garbage bins.
The city would need to
change its existing “pay-as-youthrow” program to make the
smallest garbage bins the least
costly, not the most.
The plan proposes adding
economic incentives for
residents who compost in
their backyard and providing
reward/tax credit incentives for
businesses that recycle.

Welcome Back!

EVERY THURSDAY
IS TCU NIGHT

Make sure to pick up, read and enjoy
The Skiff’s welcome back issue!

$PNFJOGPSESJOLTQFDJBMT
KARAOKE

WED | FRI | SAT 9 PM - 2 AM
Under 21 Not Admitted
Free Wifi
3570 Seminary Dr.
Fort Worth, TX 76133
817 - 921 - 4861

Congratulations
to our December
2016 Graduates!
-The BNSF Neeley
Leadership Program
Erin Susanna Mulkey

Breanne Marie Cooper
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CAMPUS NEWS

Centralized testing center
now part of the discussion
By MONICA DZIAK
STAFF WRITER

Every week hundreds
of students miss class
-- whether it be for band
trips, athletics road trips,
family emergencies or
sickness. Lots of these
students miss tests in the
process.
Faculty say they need
help in administering
make-up tests. Other
universities, such as
SMU, Baylor and UNT,
provide testing centers,
and now there has been
a discussion for the past
four to five years for TCU
potentially to create one.
The testing center
would be not only for
students in need of taking
make-up exams but also
for students who have an
extended time accommodation for a learning
disability, for example.
Marsha Ramsey, the
director of TCU's Center
for Academic Services,
said some of the university's colleges are creating
an internal means of
providing testing, which
usually runs through the
dean’s office.
“A lot of faculty are
very happy with that,”
Ramsey said. “They like
the fact it’s close because
they have to deliver their
tests and pick up their
tests. It also helps so the
students don’t have to
hike across campus.”
She said there are
pros and cons in having a
centralized testing center
on campus.
“I think it works well
for those who are needing
make-up exams; faculty
has to make arrangements for students to
come in at a different
time, so a center would be
an opportunity provided,"
she said.
But there are also
issues in having a
centralized testing center,
she said -- the biggest
being location, staff and

PHOTO BY MAKENZIE STALLO
Junior biology major Leslie Gonzalez studies for organic chemistry in
the periodical section of the Mary Couts Burnett Library.

an issue regarding the
accommodation letter,
which states that the
student should be able
to move to a quiet area
of the classroom where
students’ questions and
the proctor's answers can
still be heard.
“When a student is not
in the classroom with the
professor [while taking
the test] and someone in
class raises their hand
and asks a question about
the test, and the professor
gives them a hint about
the question, then it
helps you answer that
question,” Ramsey said.
“If the student is not in
there, they don’t have that
same advantage.
“That was a big
concern with faculty
when there began to
be a discussion about
the testing center,”
she added. “So it still
goes back to the other
students who may have
gotten some additional
information for the test.
We have students who
say that as well, that
they want to be in the

classroom, because [this
instance] may happen.”
The former director of
TCU's bachelor of social
work program, Linda
Moore, sat in on many of
the discussions regarding
a testing center at Faculty
Senate meetings.
She said she believes a
well-staffed testing center
would be a great idea
for TCU and that a vast
majority of the Faculty
Senate supported the
idea.
“It would take the
burden off of faculty who
have lots of other things
to do,” Moore said. “If
you’re teaching two to
three classes with 40 to
50 students in them, and
you have four students in
the class that need accommodations, that’s four
extra hours somewhere
you have to do what you
need to do to make sure
they get what they need.”
The decision to add a
testing center to TCU’s
campus is ultimately
up to Provost Nowell
Donovan and upper-level
administration.
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HEALTH

Eating disorders can wreak havoc on students’ lives
By KRISTEN WEAVER
EXECUTIVE EDITOR OF THE 109

Monarch butterflies
flutter around the freshly
planted yellow flowers
along University Drive.
The grass is trimmed,
and groundskeepers are
vigilant about stray leaves
and fallen nuts. There’s
not a thing out of place.
TCU’s campus is
a reflection of how
some students say they
constantly feel they
should be: flawless.
“Our campus is full of
pretty, thin people,” said
Erin Mulkey, a senior
accounting major.
Maybe it’s because
TCU is 60 percent
female, or perhaps the
competitive drive when it

comes to school translates
to a need for physical
perfection as well.
“Here it’s an incessant
competition,” said Tierney
Johnson, a senior finance
major. “Girls need to
compare themselves to
other girls to get the guy,
get the formal date, get
the attention they seek,
when there isn’t really
much of it to go around.”
For some TCU
students, the desire to be
beautiful and thin can get
out of hand-- but many
said they rarely hear
about eating disorders on
campus.
“At TCU, it’s still a
problem where people are
like, ‘I don’t want to talk
about this, I don’t want to
think about this, I don’t

want to hear about this,’”
said Hannah Wallace, a
junior political science
and criminal justice
double major.
Although there are
many resources on
campus that provide
support for students,
Johnson said she doesn’t
think the school is doing
enough.
“I think that it’s just
flying under the radar,
put on the back burner,”
Johnson said. “Hopefully,
TCU realizes that it affects
more people than you
would think.”
Hannah’s story
Hannah Wallace is
one student whose body
image struggles morphed
into a full-blown eating

CONGRATS,

JAMIE!
Congratulations Jamie,
Your hard work at TCU
has served you well. It
was challenging, and you
persevered. We know you are
going to be a wonderful nurse,
and will enjoy the exciting
career ahead.
We love you and are very proud
of you,
Mom and Dad
Jamie Corneby

The School of Art Congratulates
Our Fall 2016 Graduating Seniors
Elizabeth Katherine Bell
Corry Scott Shaffer

“At TCU, it’s still a problem where people are like, ‘I don’t
want to talk about this, I don’t want to think about this, I
don’t want to hear about this.’”
HANNAH WALLACE
JUNIOR POLITICAL SCIENCE AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE DOUBLE MAJOR

disorder.
Wallace loves to run.
She said the sounds of
her feet pounding the
pavement and electronic
music blasting through
her headphones provide a
time to de-stress, unwind
and reflect on the week.
But it hasn’t always
been this way. Wallace’s
struggles with her
body image began in
her sophomore year of
high school. Running in
combination with dieting
became obsessive and
addictive—to the point of
detrimental.
“I was extremely
chubby. I’m 5 feet tall,
and I think a healthy
weight for me is like 100
to 115 pounds; I was like
135,” she said. “I got made
fun of a lot. My boyfriend
at the time—people would
ask him, ‘How’s it going
with Miss Piggy?’ or ‘Do
you have the swine flu?’”
Wallace said negative
thoughts began to
permeate her mind from
there, and things started
to change.
“Whenever you get
bullied about something,
it’s obviously going to
affect you,” she said.
Wallace said her
mother put her on the
Paleo diet, and she began
exercising and watching
her weight constantly.
“I was watching what
I eat all the time and
exercising just to make
sure I lost weight,” she
said. “Everyone was like,
‘OMG, you’re so pretty
now, you’ve slimmed out,

you’re so beautiful.’ And
it’s just so sad to me that
beauty is so related to
thinness.”
Wallace’s body image
improved during her
senior year of high school,
she said.
“After that I got to the
point where I was healthy
again and eating and
not worrying about it as
much,” she said. “That
was my end of the senior
year.”
However, her
transition period at TCU
brought up many of the
same issues she had in
high school, only worse
this time.
“My roommate and I
would say, ‘I look so fat
today,’” she said.
Wallace said she
turned more towards
binging and purging
during her first year at
TCU because it was easier
to hide.
“This time, I turned
more toward bulimia
because it’s definitely
harder to not eat when
you’re constantly around
people all the time,” she
said. “So I just started
purging.”
She said she eventually
stopped purging her
sophomore year, and
for a while, she was in a
good place. She took up
running initially as a way
to relieve stress and clear
her mind from negative
thoughts.
“I decided running
was going to be my
new thing,” she said.
“But I never said I was

gonna be a runner so I
could lose a lot of weight.”
And that’s exactly what
happened. Wallace said
running and training
became an obsession,
a way to lose weight
quickly.
“I was training for my
marathon,” she said. “I
was losing weight, and I
was like, ‘Oh my god this
is so awesome. Like I’m so
skinny.’”
Wallace said she was
not eating nearly enough
to balance out the number
of calories she was
burning during her long
runs.
“If you aren’t fueling
your body, you’re going to
deteriorate,” she said.
And her long runs took
a serious toll on her body.
“I was getting really
skinny and it ended up
having a lot of negative
health effects,” she said.
“I had stress fractures on
my feet and back, wasn’t
sleeping well. I already
suffer from anxiety and
depression, and that
made it like 5,000 times
worse.”
She also said that
despite all of the
negativity stemming out
of her eating disorder,
it took her up to her
breaking point before she
could fully accept the fact
that she needed help.
“When you’re in this
mental state, you don’t
see yourself that way,”
Wallace said. “I think a
lot of people don’t realize
Story continues on Page 17
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that people that could be
83 pounds, like disgustingly skinny, but to them,
they look fat.”
With the help of
friends, family and her
therapist, Wallace started
getting better.
“The first part to
getting better from any
mental illness is just
recognizing that you can’t
do it alone, and if you
try to do it alone, you’re
going to fail,” she said.
The reality of
eating disorders in
college
It may seem hidden
and unnoticed at times,
but eating disorders that
arise in college are more
common than some may
think.
According the MultiService Eating Disorders
Association (MEDA),
15 percent of women
ages 17 to 24 have eating
disorders. There are many
factors that contribute
to eating disorders in
college.
Dawn Dillon is a
psychologist in Fort
Worth who specializes in
eating disorder treatment.
Dillon said genetic
predisposition plays
a huge role in eating
disorder development,
describing genetics as “a
loaded gun.”
“And if something [like
college] pulls the trigger...
you can see how college
campuses are a huge
transition,” she said.
TCU Counseling and
Mental Health Center
psychologist Amanda
Swartz said the same
thing: The transition
period that college brings
can often be a catalyst for
something like an eating
disorder to arise.
“One of the biggest
things about college is
what we know is that
transitions are really
hard for people,” Swartz
said. “It’s often the first
time people live away
from home, the first time
someone’s been in charge
of all their food and the
first time someone may
have been in charge of
their entire life.”

That pressure of being
completely self-sufficient
can be a huge stressor to
some students, Swartz
added.
“That can be
sometimes a trigger for
anxiety or depression or
homesickness or an eating
disorder if that is how it
plays out.”
Dillon said she has
worked closely with TCU
students over the years
and said some aspects of
the school may contribute
to eating disorder
development.
“People are
well-dressed, attractive,
the typical look. And
not that it’s bad, but if
someone doesn’t fit that
stereotype, it can be
challenging if they didn’t
have body image issues
before,” she said, quoting
what some of her TCU
patients have told her.
What many people
may not know is just
how many people suffer
from eating disorders in
college.
Alongside the more
commonly-known
disorders of anorexia
and bulimia, binge eating
disorder can also be
brought on specifically
in someone’s first year of
college.
“The average age of
onset is age 18,” Dillon
said. “The rate of women
to men is 3 to 2.”
She attributed binge
eating disorder in college
students to transition and
life change as well.
Despite the notion that
eating disorders are all
about unhealthy relationships with food, Swartz
said they are just a way
of managing something
deeper.
“Eating disorders are
not about food,” she said.
“They’re about emotions
and a way to manage
those emotions. Are
they managing anxiety
or feeling lonely from
depression?”
“Feeling insecure and
out of place is part of it,”
Dillon added. “Inherently,
college campuses are all
about comparison and
trying to find your place
and identity.”
Swartz said this for
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COURTESY OF HANNAH WALLACE
Hannah Wallace (left) poses with a friend. Wallace is one student whose body image struggles morphed into an eating disorder.

those concerned about
helping a friend or
confronting someone who
may be struggling:
“I always want to
say: remember it’s not
about food. If you have a
friend you’re concerned
about, make sure you’re
connecting with them as
a person, and not just
focusing on what they eat
for dinner. This is a whole
person with a whole life
that’s struggling with one
part.”
Anyone who is
struggling or has a friend
with a possible eating
disorder can visit the
TCU Counseling Center,
located underneath
Samuelson Hall, as well as
Campus Life or the TCU
Recreation Center.

CONGRATS,

MAXX!
Congratulations Maxx!
Over twenty years later…..
Still smiling….
Still going strong!
Good luck in the next chapter
of life!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and the whole fam
Maxx Grisz
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ACADEMICS

Students with learning disabilities cope with obstacles
By MONICA DZIAK
STAFF WRITER

While some college
students enjoy sitting
at the back of their
classrooms, junior Chris
Dorr sits at the very front.
Dorr receives preferential
seating to accommodate
his learning disabilities,
attention deficit disorder
and attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder.
“During quizzes and
other assignments, if I see
people it kind of makes
me anxious, like ‘Oh,
they’re finished, why am I
not finished?’” he said.
Dorr is one of 404
TCU students currently
receiving an accommodation for a learning
disability.
According to the
1990 Americans With
Disabilities Act, a learning
disability is a “neurologic
disorder that causes
difficulties in learning
that cannot be attributed
to poor intelligence, poor
motivation or inadequate
teaching.”
Common learning
disabilities include
dyslexia, dyscalculia,
dysgraphia, auditory
processing deficit, visual
processing deficit and
ADD/ADHD.
According to the
National Center for
Education Statistics, of
college undergraduates
who self-reported having
a disability, 11 percent
reported having a learning
disability. Also, more than
200,000 students who
enter college have some
kind of learning disability.
TCU Student
Disabilities Services
provides various accommodations for students
with learning disabilities — which range
from extended time on
tests to recorded class
lectures — based upon
approved documentation
verifying “the existence of
a disability.”
Marsha Ramsey,
director of Center for
Academic Services, said

PHOTO BY MONICA DZIAK
The Koehler Center, which is designed to work with faculty on teaching strategies and success for students in the classroom, is located in the Sid
Richardson Building, Suite 501.

specialists in the Student
Disabilities Services
department look for
functional limitations
when evaluating students’
documentation.
“This is about access,”
Ramsey said. “If there
are barriers, then we’re
trying to determine how to
remove those barriers so
students can demonstrate
what it is they know or
what they learn.”
TCU complies with
Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of
1973, which prohibits
discrimination in
education against
individuals with
disabilities.
Student Disabilities
Services was not
present at TCU until

1993, with the passage
of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973. Section
504 of the legislation
prohibits discrimination
against individuals with
disabilities.
Attaining success at
TCU — and academic life
in general — may have
been tougher for students
with learning disabilities
prior to the department’s
existence.
“A lot of the time,
learning disabilities were
missed. Students just
thought they weren’t
smart and didn’t realize
they had a learning
disability,” Ramsey said.
“It might also have
been that students with a
learning disability at that
time didn’t wind up going
to college because their

kindergarten through 12th
grade material was so
difficult, and if they didn’t
know what was wrong,
they might just think
‘I’m not college material,’
and decide to go another
route,” she added.
It also may have taken
students with learning
disabilities longer to
graduate, longer to study
and/or the need of extra
tutors and support all over
campus for whatever class
they were struggling in,
said LaShondra Jimerson,
a disabilities specialist in
TCU’s Student Disabilities
Services department.
Former director of
TCU’s bachelor of social
work program, Dr. Linda
Moore, who retired in
May, said that prior to
the implementation of

services and accommodations for students with
learning disabilities across
universities in the U.S.,
students with learning
disabilities would either
not succeed in college or
not go to college at all.
“Before the Education
for Handicapped Children
Act in the 1970s, many
times kids with any kind
of disability wouldn’t go
to school at all,” Moore
said. “When I was growing
up, we didn’t have kids in
wheelchairs in schools;
we didn’t have kids with
developmental delay
or lots of disabilities in
schools.”
Moore also said she
believes more students
with learning disabilities
are in college now because
they’re more capable of

handling it.
The first testing for
learning disabilities was in
the late 1890s, after World
War I soldiers returned
from war and found
they could no longer
function using the same
academic skills they used
prior to the war, Student
Disabilities Services
Coordinator Laurel
Overby said.
“When parents want
something for their kids,
they tend to have a lot
of power,” Moore said.
“So once it got started,
you saw people jumping
on the bandwagon
and the country got
lots of legislation -we got the Education
for Handicapped
Children Act, we got the
Architectural Barriers Act,
and by 1990, we got the
ADA, which is the most
comprehensive piece of
legislation ever for people
with disabilities.”
Overby said not much
attention was given to
disabilities until the 1980s
and 1990s, with dyslexia
being at the top of the list.
“Disability falls under
civil rights,” Overby said.
“It was finally given a
voice.”
Student success
Some TCU students
with learning disabilities
say that the assistance
from the Student
Disabilities Department
has helped them greatly.
Dorr, a strategic
communication major,
stressed the importance of
his accommodations.
“If I didn’t have my
extended [test] time,
I’d probably fail out of
TCU,” he said. “And if I
wasn’t able to type my
notes, I don’t know how
I’d be able to take notes
on paper without getting
distracted.”
He also said he feels
like he wouldn’t be
as successful at TCU
without the existence of
the Student Disabilities
Story continues on Page 19
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Services department.
“I think for only one
or two of my classes I
haven’t needed to use
extended time on exams,
and that’s just one to
two classes,” Dorr said.
“This is my first semester
of my junior year, so
I’ve used a lot of my
extended time.”
Regan Arnold, a
junior entrepreneurial
management major,
was diagnosed with
dyslexia and ADHD in
fourth grade. She says
a primary reason she
chose to attend TCU is
because of the university’s accommodations for
students with learning
disabilities.
“I have worked really
hard to overcome my
learning disability, so
I think that I can be
successful on my own,
but the fact that they
have the resources here
really played a part
in why I came here,”
Arnold said.
However, only 17
percent of college
students with learning
disabilities take
advantage of “learning
resources at their
school.”
Trey Fearn is
a first-year Film,
Television and Digital
Media major who says
he has a fine motor skills
deficiency as a result
from concussions during
high school. He said he
has difficulty processing
information and takes
longer time to read.
“If you give me a
Scantron, I can have the
answer in my head, but
the actual act of bubbling
it would take me a
while,” Fearn said.
He said he has not
yet utilized the Student
Disabilities Services to
acquire assistance for
his learning disability,
nor has he told any of his
professors of it.
“So far, I’ve been
doing just fine without
it, but I will 100 percent
start using the accommodations throughout
college,” Fearn said.

According to a study
done by the National
Center for Learning
Disabilities, the three
factors most attributed
to success post-high
school for students with
learning disabilities are
a supportive home life, a
strong sense of self-confidence and a strong
connection to friends
and family.
Other factors
associated with success
for students with
learning disabilities
include: early support for
learning and attention
issues, planning a
smooth transition from
high school to college or
other post-high school
endeavors, supportive
teachers, facilitating
relationships with
mentors and participating in extra0curricular
activities.
Junior child
development major
Antoinette Shrewsbury
said that support from
others has helped for
her to cope with ADD,
dysgraphia, fine motor
skill issues and an
auditory processing
disorder.
“For years, I always
felt embarrassed about
the many learning
disabilities I’ve had to
deal with,” Shrewsbury
said. “But now, thanks to
my parents, teachers and
academic counselors, I
couldn’t be prouder of
my academic achievements and success in
school.
“My parents never
allowed me to use my
impairments as a crutch
to feel sorry for myself,
which used to drive me
up a wall,” she added.
“But now, I can’t thank
them enough for never
allowing me to give
up on myself and for
pushing me to be the
best student I can be.”
But what happens
to a student in the
“real world” who has
a learning disability?
The accommodations
may look different than
what the students are
used to during college,
but there are still
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accommodations.

“This is about access. If there are barriers, then we’re

Students who have
trying to determine how to remove those barriers so
learning disabilities and receive
students can demonstrate what it is they know or what
accommodations at
TCU may also take
they learn.”
advantage of such
resources in the
MARSHA RAMSEY
workforce as well.
DIRECTOR OF CENTER FOR ACADEMIC SERVICES
Ramsey said it’s
important that once
a student who has a
worry me at all.”
necessarily be needed,
to teach them how
learning disability
“Personally with
personally for me.”
to teach effectively,
enters the workforce,
myself, things that I
which certainly benefits
he or she learns how to
enjoy are things that I
How does TCU
students with learning
self-accommodate.
know and understand
compare?
disabilities.
“If your boss comes
more,” Arnold said.
Ramsey said
“The more ways
to you and gives you
“Things I hope to do in
that while it’s pretty
you can present the
a deadline, you don’t
the workforce are not
consistent across
information the better;
get to go to your boss
things that my learning
universities for what
when you bring in
and say, ‘You gave me
disability will necessarily each is currently doing to information using
a week to do this, I’m
play a part in.
accommodate students
several modalities, you’re
going to need a week
“With my ADHD
with learning disabilities, using more of your
and a half,’” Ramsey
and distraction, and
there are some schools
brain, so good teaching
said. “The individual
my dyslexia and
that have a for-pay
strategies in general
has to figure out how
reading things, I don’t
program where students
benefit all students,”
they’re going to meet
think those things will
with learning disabilities
Ramsey said.
their deadline, whether
necessarily play as big a
may receive tutoring,
Ramsey said that
that means working later role in my life when I get mentors and special
when TCU Student
hours, working longer or out of college because
study spaces.
Disabilities Services
breaking the item down
it’ll be more things that
TCU also has the
works really well,
into little pieces.”
I’m wanting to be doing,” Koehler Center for
“students come here,
She also said that
Arnold added. “So I don’t Teaching Excellence on
they get the access that
with the advent of
know if accommodations campus, which works
they need and they
technology, there are a
in the workforce will
with faculty in order
graduate.”
lot of things that can
help individuals with
disabilities, especially
learning disabilities, to
be successful.
CONGRATULATIONS!
“If a student needs
a note-taker, your
employer is not going
to provide that for you,
so you may have to
We’re so proud of you and
do things like record
love you more than words can
on a laptop,” Ramsey
express! From birth you’ve lived
said. “It’s nice to have
up to the name “Brittany” which
the technology that we
means “strength.” We’re excited
have now.”
to see what your next steps will
Some TCU
students who have
be. Congratulations Beans, and
learning disabilities
may God bless you greatly! “Be
also said that they’re
strong and courageous. Do not
not worried about
be afraid; do not be discourthe possibility of not
aged, for the Lord your God will
receiving the same
be with you wherever you go,”
accommodations in the
workforce that they’re
(Joshua 1:9).
used to receiving at
Love,
TCU.
“ADHD only affects
Mom & Dad
me when I am being
tested on subjects I
do not enjoy,” senior
Brittany Clift
engineering major
Diego Padilla said. “I
know that in the real
world I will be doing
what I am passionate
about, so it does not

BRITTANY!
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FEATURE

CONGRATULATIONS,

DELANIE!

Congrats Delanie!
You were destined
to be a frog. We are
so proud of our new
nurse!

By ALEX MCBRIDE
STAFF WRITER

We love you,
Mom & Dad
Delanie Durso

CONGRATULATIONS,

Micaela!

Micaela remember the
past, live in the present
and look forward to the
future.
May your graduation
be just the beginning of
a lifetime of fulfillment
for you.
We are very proud of
you and love you even
more.

Love,
Dad and Mom

The Ugly Christmas Sweater Shop comes to FW

Micaela Ikner

Entrepreneur Jeremy Turner
used his holiday spirit to generate
a store that solely carries ugly
Christmas sweaters.
During previous holiday seasons,
Turner noticed that Christmas party
goers struggled to find a location
that sold these specific holiday
sweaters.
“I couldn’t find them,” Turner
said. “[The ugly Christmas
sweaters] were impossible to find
and I saw how popular they are
too and I thought wow that would
be an amazing idea. It just hit me
like to put them all in one place at
one time and everybody can just
come there for them and solve
everybody’s problem with that.”
This is Turner’s fourth Christmas
season selling ugly Christmas
sweaters, but the first season in
which he is managing more than
one location.
The Fort Worth location is the
third Ugly Christmas Sweater Shop
to open, following the founding
location in Dallas and another new

MARQUIS AT STONEGATE
One, Two and Three Bedrooms Available|Private Patios & Balconies
Attached and Detached Garages|Oversized oval soaking tubs

EXPERIENCE THE MARQUIS DIFFERENCE
4200 Bridgeview Dr.
Fort Worth, TX 76109

682.200.3200
www.marquisatstonegate.net

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE SHOP’S INSTAGRAM
The Ugly Christmas Sweater Shop in Fort Worth will be open until late afternoon on Dec. 24.

location in Frisco.
Turner and his employees strive
to make customers feel as though
they are stepping into the North
Pole when they are shopping for
ugly Christmas sweaters. The Fort
Worth location plays Christmas
music throughout the store, along
with eggnog and Christmas cookies
for their patrons to enjoy.

Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus, and
reindeer are also present, creating
an authentic Christmas experience
for customers.
The Ugly Christmas Sweater
Shop in Fort Worth opened the
Saturday after Thanksgiving and
will continue selling sweaters, vests,
and sweatshirts until late afternoon
on Christmas Eve.
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PHOTOS

Celebrating senior day
TCU vs. KANSAS State

1701 River Run | westbendfw.com
CorePower Yoga • Drybar • East Hampton Sandwich Co.
HG Sply Co. • Pax & Parker • Silver Fox Steakhouse • Tom Thumb

Photos by
Sam Bruton

Tyler's • The Woodhouse Day Spa • Zoës Kitchen
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VANITY ROOM

We see smooth skin in your future...
VANITY ROOM PROVIDES AWARD-WINNING WAXING
AND TANNING THAT EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS

Horoscope

waxing boutique

5013 Byers Ave., Fort Worth Texas 76107
www.vanityroombeauty.com
817-348-8400
Mon - Fri: 10am-7pm | Sat: 9am to 4pm

Carpe Diem by Niklas Eriksson

A baby born today has a Sun in

suggestions; just be open to the possibil-

Sagittarius and a Moon in Pisces if born
before 5:16 a.m. (EST). Afterward, the
Moon will be in Aries.

ities. You can only benefit from that type
of thinking. Tonight: A must appearance.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday, Dec. 8,
2016:

HHHH You might want to see a

This year you open up to a different
way of life, one that is likely to be very
rewarding. Opportunities seem to pop
up from out of the blue. You could be
quite serious when pushing others away.
The unexpected runs riot in your life. If
you are single, you could meet someone
who sweeps you off your feet. Speak
your mind, as this person need to know
the real you. If you are attached, the two
of you will be more into the fun of your
commitment than you have been in a
while. Emphasize the friendship within
your bond. ARIES can cause a lot of
uproar in your life.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average;
2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

HHHH You finally have cleared a
difficult period in your life, and you finally
feel good and relaxed. A conversation
could go off the deep end, but know that
it will return to some sort of sensible talk.
A misunderstanding seems to come from
out of nowhere. Tonight: All smiles.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

personal matter from a different
perspective. Do not take a risk. Be willing
to go along with someone else's plan for
now. You could feel more connected to
others as a result. The more you share,
the closer you will become. Tonight: Off
to the gym.

Dustin by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

HHHHH You'll try to reconnect with a
friend and have a long-overdue chat. If
you're making a gift list for the holidays,
know that you have a lot of ground to
cover. Your imagination and ability to
recognize what pleases others will result
in the perfect gift. Tonight: Happy at
home.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
HHH You could be deep into the

moment, ready to make a change and
reach a new level of understanding. Your
ability to see past the obvious helps
you through hassles. Remember this
ability is a gift that many people do not
have. Tonight: Listen to a roommate's
whisperings.

Intelligent Life by David Reddick

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

HHHH You will want to say something

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

HHHHH You could be more inclined
to see a situation differently. Understand
where you are heading, especially now
that you have extra energy and the
willingness to be focused on a major
project. Consider your alternatives
carefully. Tonight: Do your best vanishing
act.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

HHHH Your playful nature attracts
many different people. You are more
willing to make an extra effort, especially
as you can make a difference. Relax
and take care of yourself. You could be
confused by everything you hear, and by

how quickly you hear it. Tonight: Among
friends.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

HHHH Be more forthright in your
choices. You know you can make a
difference once you grasp the full
dynamics of a situation. Extremes mark
your thoughts. Indulgence marks your
actions. You could be overwhelmed by
what is happening. Tonight: Could go till
the wee hours.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

HHHH You will want to indulge a child
more than usual. You might think that
heading in a new direction or choosing
a new activity will make that easier.
Allow a friend to see a situation from a
different perspective. Be willing to give
more information. Tonight: Meet a friend.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

HHHH You could be in one of your
most creative moments. You know

what you want, and you know how to
get there. You might mix some exciting
moments into your plans. You are
unusually attractive right now. A new
bond becomes a possibility. Tonight: In
the moment.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

HHHHH Be as responsive as you can
be when others make a suggestion. You
need to make sure you listen carefully.
You don't always need to act on others'

in order to acknowledge what you are
hearing and/or understanding. Others
might not be able to be as receptive and
clear as you would like them to be. You
are on your own when it comes to making
an important decision. Tonight: Out late.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

HHH A possessive streak comes to the
forefront. You might not be able to follow
through on a friend's request. Remain
sensitive to your opportunities, especially
if you see a re-appearance of one. You'll
want to say "yes" to what is being
proposed. Tonight: Make it your treat.

FROM KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, 300 W. 57th STREET, 15th FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10019 CUSTOMER SERVICE: (800) 708-7311 EXT. 236 JACQUELINE BIGAR’S STARS FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUG. 25, 2016 BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
Note: Bigar’s Stars is based on the degree of your sun at birth. The sign name is simply a label astrologers put on a set of degrees for convenience. For best results, readers should refer to the dates following each sign.
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at www.jacquelinebigar.com. (c) 2016 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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GRE/GMAT/LSAT Prep Classes and Free Strategy Sessions

GET ME IN
THE GAME
Discover Your POWER9 at LiveLongFortWorth.com

Official TCU Mascot SuperFrog™

®
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DIRECTIONS
Fill in the grid so that every
3x3 box, row. and column
contains the digits 1
through 9 without repeating
numbers.
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TRUE OR FALSE: The last time head coach Gary Patterson and the TCU
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Horned Frogs went to the Liberty Bowl was in 2002.

Across

40 Person not to be trusted
1 ___-foot jelly
41 “What Women Want” actor
6 Draft
42 Beat
10 Where to go “for the company,” 43 Leave a dispute unsettled
per Mark Twain
47 Alternative to watching live,
14 Full-price payer
nowadays
15 Prefix with -batics
48 Swimmer of myth
16 Self-titled debut album of 1982 49 English king deposed in the
17 Carousel locale
Glorious Revolution
19 E-con?
53 Fashion monogram
20 “Was that so hard?!”
54 Beach lotion letters
21 Give in to a gut feeling?
57 State with emphasis
22 Didn’t do anything, say
58 Role in “Our Town”
24 Noted “army” leader
61 Fervency
26 Pixel, e.g.
62 Some sorority letters
27 Sporadic
63 “Get yer hands off!”
32 “Vissi ___” (Puccini aria)
64 Bit of planning board planning
34 Drop ___ (moon)
65 Blind spot?
35 Female rabbit
66 “In the dark backward and ___
36 City whose name sounds like a
of time?”: Shak.
surprised greeting

37 Sea or way follower
39 Improve

Down

1 Icons of New York City

2 Saying
3 Olympics racer
4 Important Stratego piece
5 Inexpensive way to go
6 Carter/Brezhnev pact
7 “Aren’t ___ pair?”
8 It’s all about the pupil
9 Really, really
dig

10 Part of a tweet
11 Rink star Phil, to fans
12 Actor Hemsworth of “The
Hunger Games”
13 Hardly adequate
18 Biblical miracle town
23 Staple of a vegan diet
24 Not a fan of
25 Board, in a way
27 Speak like
Cicero
28 Silver ___
29 Verb in “O Come, All Ye
Faithful”

30 Skye of film
31 Triage criterion
32 Rapper’s headwear
33 Not shut tight
37 Glad handlers?
38 Ritalin target, for short
39 Got moving
41 Off-roaders, for short
42 Lilting syllables
44 Gertrude of 1926 news
45 Utter, old-style
46 Issue of concern to the AARP:
Var.
49 Meaningless talk, in slang
50 Chevy that debuted in 2004
51 Signify
52 Typographer’s abbr.
54 Like a well-used mattress
55 Violin tuners
56 Email heading
59 Golfo contents
60 Home of Creighton U.
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TCU TRIVIA ANSWER

TRUE! Patterson will return
to Memphis this year.
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Congratulations, College of Communication Grads!

